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The Effect of Drawing on Memory Performance in Young Children

Sarnia Butler, Julien Gross, and Harlene Hayne
University of Otago

In Experiment 1, 32 5- to 6-year-old boys and girls participated in a unique event and were inter-
viewed about that event 1 day later. Half of the children were asked to draw what happened during
the event and half were asked to tell what happened. In both conditions, only children's verbal
behavior was scored. Children in the draw group were as accurate and reported more information
than children in the tell group, especially in response to direct questions. In Experiment 2, 32 5- to
6-year-olds and 32 3- to 4-year-olds participated in the same event used in Experiment 1 and were
interviewed 1 month later. The 5- to 6-year-olds in the draw group reported more information than
the 5- to 6-year-olds in the tell group after the 1-month delay. Drawing did not, however, increase the
amount of information reported by 3- to 4-year-olds. These findings have important theoretical
implications for memory development and important practical implications for children's eyewit-
ness testimony.

Experimental studies of memory development have fre-
quently shown that older children report more information
than younger children when interviewed about events in the
past. This developmental difference is especially evident under
tests of free recall in which the child is asked an open-ended
question such as "what happened?" rather than specific ques-
tions such as "what color hair did she have?" Several recent
studies have documented these age differences in memory per-
formance (e.g., Farrar & Goodman, 1992; Fivush, Kuebli, &
Clubb, 1992; Ornstein, Gordon, & Larus, 1992; Saywitz,
Geiselman, & Bornstein, 1992). Ornstein et al., for example,
found that 6-year-old children recalled significantly more infor-
mation than 3-year-olds in response to open-ended questions
about their visit to the doctor for a physical examination. In
addition, recall dropped over a 3-week delay for the 3-year-olds,
whereas there was no decrease in performance for the 6-year-
olds. Several factors may contribute to developmental differ-
ences in the amount of information reported. Age-related
changes in cognitive ability may influence the child's ability to
encode, retrieve, or express information about the past. It is
likely that these age-related changes also interact with the de-
mand characteristics of the original event and the subsequent
interview to produce developmental differences in memory
performance.

Although developmental differences in encoding have been
commonly observed under standard laboratory conditions (for
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a review, see Brainerd, Reyna, Howe, & Kingma, 1990), when
children are asked to recall personally relevant memories, many
of the developmental differences in encoding disappear. Several
recent studies that have investigated children's memories of
their own personal experiences indicate that developmental
differences in free recall of these experiences cannot be attrib-
uted solely to differences in encoding, especially when children
are tested over very long retention intervals. Fivush and Ha-
mond (1990), for example, found that children who were re-
peatedly questioned about an event that occurred when they
were 2.5 years old reported more information about that event
when interviewed at age 4 than they had reported immediately
after the event occurred. Furthermore, only 26% of the infor-
mation reported when children were 4 years old had been pre-
viously mentioned when they were 2.5 years old. After a 1.5-
year retention interval, 74% of the information was new. For the
child to report these new and accurate details in later in-
terviews, the information must have been encoded when the
child was only 2.5 years old. Thus, although there were age-
related differences in memory performance, these differences
could not be attributed to developmental differences in original
encoding. In another study addressing this issue, Hudson (1990)
recorded conversations about the past between a single mother-
child dyad over a period of 7 months beginning when the child
was 21 months old. Hudson found that an average of 44% of
each conversation between the pair contained new information
that neither person had mentioned in any of their previous con-
versations. Apparently, the new information the child reported
in subsequent conversations was encoded at the time of the
event in question even though it was not reported until much
later. Collectively, these studies suggest that the typically sketchy
accounts provided by very young children are not due exclu-
sively to inferior encoding of the event in the first place.

The studies described above reveal that even very young chil-
dren encode large amounts of information about events in
which they are active participants. In spite of this, however, their
free recall accounts of such events are generally very brief.
Many researchers in memory development have stressed the im-
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portance of finding techniques to help children report informa-
tion from the past (e.g., Melton & Thompson, 1987; Rudy &
Goodman, 1991; Saywitz et al., 1992; Steward, Bussey, Good-
man, & Saywitz, 1993; Turtle & Wells, 1987). From a practical
perspective, research on memory development has become in-
creasingly important for evaluating children's eyewitness testi-
mony. Often children are required to testify as victims of or as
witnesses to crimes such as kidnapping, murder, or sexual abuse
(Goodman & Reed, 1986). There is a growing need for more
information about the amount and accuracy of what children
remember, as well as information about the conditions under
which they are likely to express their memories. Such informa-
tion is particularly important when a child is the only witness
to a crime. From a theoretical standpoint, the conditions that
influence memory performance shed light on the cognitive
changes that underlie memory development.

Considerable research has shown that many of the age differ-
ences in memory performance can be eliminated by minor
changes in test procedures. For example, the use of more direct
questions (Hamond & Fivush, 1991; Hudson & Fivush, 1987;
Todd & Perlmutter, 1980), physical aids such as props (Good-
man, Rudy, Bottoms, & Aman, 1990; Kobasigawa, 1974; Pipe
& Wilson, 1994; Rudy & Goodman, 1991; Saywitz, Goodman,
Nicholas, & Moan, 1991), the use of contextual cues (Nelson &
Ross, 1980; Saywitz et al., 1992; Wilkinson, 1988), and behav-
ioral reenactment (Fivush & Hamond, 1989; Murachver, Pipe,
Gordon, & Owens, 1993) have all been shown to aid young chil-
dren's reports. Although it is clear that young children may
need additional cues and encouragement to assist them in re-
porting what they know, many of the retrieval techniques cur-
rently used with children have shortcomings. Increases in the
amount of information reported, for example, are often accom-
panied by small decreases in accuracy (e.g., Ceci & Bruck,
1993; Everson & Boat, 1990; Jampole & Weber, 1987; Salmon,
Bidrose, & Pipe, in press). Furthermore, when children's non-
verbal behavior is used to augment their verbal reports, there is
always a risk of misinterpretation (Everson & Boat, 1990; King
&Yuille, 1987).

In the present study, we explored whether drawing would fa-
cilitate memory performance in two experiments with young
children. Drawing was selected for several reasons. First, draw-
ing requires no training or practice and therefore may be a quick
and efficient way to elicit a large amount of accurate informa-
tion from children. Second, although props and models may be
helpful in memory studies in which the experimenter controls
what happens in the event, they may be more difficult for use in
real, nonexperimental situations. If a child has witnessed a
crime that the adult knows little or nothing about, it is impossi-
ble to know what props or models should be presented to help
the child report what happened. With drawing, on the other
hand, the interviewer does not have to know what happened
originally. Third, Nelson (1990) has indicated that what is sa-
lient about an event for children may not be what adults find
interesting or important. Therefore, when adults question chil-
dren about events in the past, with the intention of gaining a
specific piece of information, they may not provide appropriate
or sufficient cues for retrieval of that particular memory. Draw-
ing, on the other hand, allows the child to choose pieces of in-
formation that he or she considers interesting about the event.

Fourth, Fivush and Hamond (1990) have shown that young
children do not spontaneously generate appropriate retrieval
cues to guide their reports; however, we hypothesized that chil-
dren might be able to provide more of their own retrieval cues
as they draw a picture of what happened. After the child has
drawn one aspect of the event, for example, this may cue re-
trieval of other aspects of the same event. Finally, it has been
suggested that children may provide a greater amount of infor-
mation about events when they themselves initiate the retrieval
(Todd & Perlmutter, 1980). We hypothesized, therefore, that
children who cue their own recall through drawing will report
more pieces of information than those who must rely exclu-
sively on adult-provided retrieval cues.

Drawing is currently being used in a number of clinical set-
tings with children. For example, it is being used in therapy fol-
lowing divorce (Oppawsky, 1991), for assessment of how young
children adapt to an illness such as cancer or to hospitalization
(Rae, 1991; Sourkes, 1991), and for disclosure of sexual abuse
(Burgess & Hartman, 1993; Jones & McQuiston, 1985; White,
1990). When drawing is used to help children disclose sexual
abuse, the child is typically asked to draw themselves, other
family members, and sometimes the alleged perpetrator. Jones
and McQuiston proposed that drawing can make it easier for
young children to talk about what happened by making them
feel more comfortable about disclosing abuse. Even though
drawing is widely used by interviewers and therapists in clinical
settings, there are virtually no empirical data to support its use.
Burgess and Hartman (1993) argued that children's drawings
can be used as a tool for assessing "memories that have been
stored at sensory, perceptual and cognitive levels" (p. 167). De-
spite this claim, the authors provided no evidence that drawing
facilitates children's memory performance. Within this
context, the present study was designed to examine the use of
drawing in young children's reports about a unique, personally
experienced event.

Experiment 1

Method

Sample
Thirty-two children, 17 boys and 15 girls (M age = 65 months, SD =

3.1), were recruited from a local school in Dunedin, New Zealand. The
children were predominantly Pakeha (New Zealanders of European de-
scent) and came from middle-class socioeconomic backgrounds.

Memory Event

A female confederate, dressed in a fire-fighting uniform, arrived in
the children's classroom and invited them to visit the fire station. The
children traveled with her by bus to the fire station where they were
greeted by a male confederate, who was also dressed in a fire-fighting
uniform. He showed the children around the station and explained the
kinds of things that firefighters did there. During the tour, children
watched real firefighters practicing drills outside on a tower and visited
the kitchen, recreation area, and living quarters of the fire station. A
third confederate interrupted the male firefighter at one point during
the tour. This male confederate, dressed as a worker, excused himself
and asked if anybody had seen his toolbox. The male firefighter then
pointed to a toolbox located on the opposite side of the room. The con-
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federate worker crossed directly in front of the children, collected the
tool box, and left the room. The male firefighter then showed the chil-
dren the fire poles, both from above at the living quarters and again
below, by the fire engines. At this point, a fourth confederate, a female
also dressed as a worker, slid down the pole. The firefighter reprimanded
her and explained that the pole was only to be used by firemen in emer-
gencies. The confederate said that she was in a hurry and apologized.
The children were then shown the firefighting clothes and were allowed
to try them on or to watch as the male firefighter dressed up in full
protective gear. Finally, the children were allowed to climb onto the fire
engines before returning to the bus. As each child got on the bus, the
first confederate (the female firefighter) thanked him or her for being
good at the fire station and placed a brightly colored cardboard medal
around the child's neck. The children were allowed to take this medal
home. To provide verification of the children's subsequent recall, we
videotaped the visit to the fire station.

Memory Interview

One day after the event, two female experimenters who were not pres-
ent during the event talked to the children about what they had done at
the fire station. The interviews took place in a room adjacent to the
child's classroom. Each child was interviewed individually. To establish
rapport, the experimenters spent two mornings at the school before the
interview getting to know the children. In addition, each interview be-
gan with the experimenter and child playing with Lego. The child was
also engaged in conversation about their pets, their brothers and sisters
at home, and the kinds of things they had done at school that day. When
the child appeared comfortable, the experimenter suggested that they
put the Lego away and do something else.

The children were randomly assigned to one of two groups for mem-
ory assessment. Sixteen children (9 boys, 7 girls; M age = 64.9 months,
SD = 2.9) were asked to tell the experimenter what happened during
their trip to the fire station (tell group); the other 16 children (8 boys, 8
girls; M age = 65 months, SD = 3.4) were given three felt markers and a
piece of white construction paper (42 X 30 cm) and were asked to draw
what happened (draw group).

For children in both groups, the interview was conducted in three
distinct phases: free recall, direct recall, and photo recall.

Free recall. For children in the tell group, the experimenter started
the memory assessment by asking the following open-ended question:

I heard that yesterday you did something special and were given a
medal like this one (experimenter then showed the child a medal
identical to the one that he or she was given at the fire station). I
wasn't there. Tell me about what happened. Tell me anything you
can remember about when you got the medal.

For children in the draw group, the experimenter started the memory
assessment by asking the same open-ended question, except the word
draw was substituted for the word tell. Pilot data indicated that children
of this age would frequently narrate as they were drawing. If a child in
the draw condition did not spontaneously describe his or her drawing,
however, he or she was asked to do so.

For both groups, the experimenter maintained the conversational
flow by saying things like "uh huh" and "really?" or by repeating a
portion of the child's previous utterance. The only additional memory
prompt provided by the experimenter during the free recall phase was
"can you tell (or draw) me anything else?":

Experimenter: Anything else?
Child: Yes.
Experimenter: What else?
Child: We went where they sleep.
Experimenter: Where they sleep?

Child: Yep.
Experimenter: Gosh.
Child: And we went upstairs and you know what we saw?
Experimenter: No.
Child: We saw all of their bathrooms and their beds. We got to

go upstairs.
Experimenter: Yeah.
Child: And sit on the seats where they've got the big, big TV and

the TV was about up to here.
Experimenter: Wow a really big TV.

Direct recall. Once the child failed to spontaneously report addi-
tional information, the experimenter asked four direct questions: (a)
draw (or tell) me where you went, (b) draw (or tell) me how you got
there, (c) draw (or tell) me who went with you, and (d) draw (or tell) me
what you saw there. The same questions were asked for children in both
groups. If a child in either group had already answered any of the four
questions during his or her free recall account, however, that question
was not asked again during direct recall. As in free recall, the experi-
menter responded only enough to keep the conversation going.

Photo recall. Following the direct recall phase of the interview, the
children were shown a series of photographic line-ups that included the
four confederates who took part in the event. In addition, there were
also photographs of the bus, the fireman's hat, and the fire engine that
children encountered during their visit. The child was asked to identify
the person or object present at the event. These line-ups were used as
part of a larger study on children's recognition memory (Gross, 1994)
and will not be discussed further here. Once the child had made an
identification, however, he or she was asked very specific questions re-
lated to each photograph. For example, in the fireman line-up the child
was asked: "what was the fireman's name?" and "what sorts of things
do the firemen do when they're not putting out fires?" Answers to these
additional questions were included in the present study for analysis.

Coding

The interviews were video- and audiotaped and were transcribed ver-
batim. All accurate information reported by the children was coded
into one of three categories. Free recall responses included all informa-
tion provided in response to the initial open-ended question. Direct re-
call responses included all responses to the direct questions asked by the
experimenter (e.g., "draw [or tell] me how you got there") as well as any
other information offered spontaneously throughout this section of the
interview. Finally, the third category was information provided in re-
sponse to specific questions about the photographs (e.g., "did you try
on any other sorts of clothing?"). All information provided once the
photographs were brought out was coded under photo recall. Children
were only credited for the first time they reported an item. The child
received a single memory point for each concept reported under one of
the following 12 categories: firewoman (e.g., "she was the one who gave
us the medals"), the bus (e.g., "we went by bus"), the fireman (e.g.,
"a fireman showed us around"), the fire station (e.g., "we saw them
practicing outside"), the living room (e.g., "They have a big TV"), the
bedrooms and bathrooms (e.g., "we saw where they sleep"), the recre-
ation area (e.g., "they have weights"), the pole (e.g., "a lady slid down
the pole"), the fire engines (e.g., "I looked at the fire engine"), the fire
clothes (e.g., "I tried on their clothes"), and the people who went on the
trip (e.g., "our whole class went"). Finally, children were also given a
memory point for any additional information relevant to the target
event that could not be classified into one of the other 11 categories
(e.g., "it was scary" or "I had fun"). Any information that the child
provided that did not occur during the actual event was scored as an
error (e.g., "my dad drove the bus").
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Results and Discussion 10 r

Reliability

Two judges independently coded 100% of the transcripts. In-
terrater reliability was calculated by dividing the number of
agreements by the sum of the agreements and the dis-
agreements. Reliability was 98% for the total number of mem-
ory items, 99% for the number of items in free recall, 97% for
the number of items in direct recall, and 98% for the number of
items in photo recall.

Preliminary analyses indicated that there was no effect of ex-
perimenter and no effect of child's gender on any measure. Fur-
thermore, neither of these variables entered into any significant
interaction. Given these findings, the data were collapsed across
experimenter and gender and were subjected to a 2 (test group)
X 3 (test phase) analysis of variance (ANOVA) with repeated
measures over test phase (Greenhouse-Geisser correction fac-
tor). All significant effects were further examined using Tukey's
post hoc tests (p < .05). In addition, planned comparisons be-
tween the two test groups (draw and tell) were also conducted
for each successive test phase using Bonferroni / tests (p < .02).'

Amount Recalled

The total number of items that children reported during each
of the three test phases is shown in Figure 1 as a function of test
group (draw or tell). Statistical analysis of these data demon-
strated that drawing facilitated memory performance. Overall,
children in the draw group reported more information than
children in the tell group, F(\, 30) = 4.20, p < .05. This main
effect was due primarily to performance during the direct recall
phase of the test, in which children in the draw group reported
almost twice as much information (M = 15.75 items, SE =
3.35) as children in the tell group (M = 8.19 items, SE = 1.9).
During tests of free recall and photo recall, on the other hand,
children in the draw group reported approximately the same
amount of information as children in the tell group. Further-
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Figure I. The mean number of memory items (+1 SE) reported dur-
ing the free, direct, and photo recall phases of the test as a function of
test group (draw or tell) for the 5- to 6-year-old children in Experiment
1. All interviews were conducted 1 to 2 days after the memory event.
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Figure 2. The mean duration of the interview in minutes (+1 SE)
during the free, direct, and photo recall phases of the test as a func-
tion of test group (draw or tell) for the 5- to 6-year-old children in
Experiment 1.

more, irrespective of test group, children reported more infor-
mation during the direct recall phase of the test than during the
free recall or photo recall phases, F{2, 60) = 8.42, p < .004.
There was no significant interaction.

Interview Duration

As described earlier, each interview was divided into three
successive phases: free, direct, and photo recall. The transition
from one phase of the test to the next occurred when the child
failed to spontaneously report any additional information in
response to the interviewer's questions. Although the in-
terviewer was responsible for moving from one phase of the in-
terview to the next, ultimately it was the child who controlled
the duration of each successive phase. The duration of each
phase was timed, in minutes, from videotape. The mean dura-
tion of the interviews is shown in Figure 2 as a function of test
group (draw or tell). Overall, the direct recall phase of the test
took longer than either the free or photo recall phases, irrespec-
tive of test group, F(2, 60) = 4.53, p < .03. Furthermore, chil-
dren in the draw group remained in the interview longer than
children in the tell group, F( 1, 30) = 51.17, p < .001. This main
effect was due to a significant difference in interview duration
between the two test groups during both the free and direct re-
call phases of the test. Post hoc analysis of the significant test
group by test phase interaction, F(2, 60) = 12.01, p < .001,
indicated that the longest interviews occurred for children in
the draw group during the direct recall phase of the test and the
shortest interviews occurred for the children in the tell group
during the free recall phase of the test. All other interviews were
intermediate between these two extremes and were not signifi-
cantly different from each other.

1 The p value for the Bonferroni tests was calculated by dividing .05
by the number of comparisons (Harraway, 1993).
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Relationship Between Interview Duration and Amount
Recalled

Given that children in the draw condition reported more in-
formation and remained in the interview longer than children
in the tell condition, the relationship between interview dura-
tion and amount of recall was assessed across each successive
test phase using Pearson product-moment correlations. This
analysis yielded a significant positive relationship between the
amount of information reported and the length of the interview
during direct recall (r = .79, p < .001) and during photo recall
(r = .53, p < .002). That is, during these two test phases, the
amount of information children reported increased as the
length of the interview increased. During free recall, on the
other hand, there was no relationship between amount of infor-
mation reported and interview duration.

Memory Content

Recall that children's responses during each phase of the test
were coded into 12 categories that represented different aspects
of the event. These data were collapsed across test phase (free,
directed, and photo recall) and were subjected to a 2 (test group)
X 12 (content category) ANOVA with repeated measures over
content category (Greenhouse-Geisser correction factor). This
analysis yielded a significant main effect of test group, F( 1, 30)
= 4.11, p < .05. Children in the draw group reported more
items than children in the tell group in 11 of the 12 content
categories.

Accuracy

The number of errors that occurred during the memory in-
terview was minimal for both test groups (draw group M =
99.87% correct, tell group M = 99.70% correct). Only 3 chil-
dren in each group made errors. It is interesting to note that
there were no errors under tests of free recall.

Figure 3. The drawings receiving the lowest (top panel) and highest
(bottom panel) mean ranking in Experiment 1.

Drawings

Twenty adults (10 male and 10 female; M age = 27.1 years,
SE = 1.5) were provided with a brief description of the target
event and were asked to rank the representational quality of the
drawings from 1 (worst) to 16 (best). These individual rankings
were then averaged and each drawing was assigned a mean rank-
ing. The drawings receiving the highest and the lowest mean
ranking are shown in Figure 3. These drawings illustrate a num-
ber of important points. First, the representational quality of
the drawings varied greatly. Some children produced only scrib-
bles or unidentifiable graphic shapes, whereas others generated
more realistic drawings with clear top-and-bottom organiza-
tion. This range of drawing skills is characteristic of children of
this age (Golomb, 1992). Second, in the absence of the child's
verbal behavior, the drawings themselves were very difficult to
interpret. Although the drawing in the bottom panel of Figure
3 was consistently rated as the best, the rectangular object in the
middle of the page could easily be mistaken for a classroom
(it is actually the bus). Furthermore, approximately 38% of the
drawings were composed of shapes that could not be differen-
tiated from each other. One child, for example, drew a series of

circles; one circle represented the bus, another circle repre-
sented the fire station, and a third circle represented the fire
engine. Third, consistent with our pilot data, most of the chil-
dren spontaneously narrated as they drew. While drawing the
fire tower on the left side of the picture in the bottom panel of
Figure 3, for example, the child provided the following
description:

We pretended that the big tower was on fire and we had to squirt
it out on to the tower and got all wet. It was spitting out at us. I'll
draw the tower. I'll draw a man climbing up and getting all wet.
A fireman . . . . I'll draw you a hose. It was spitting everywhere
so I'll draw spits.

Finally, to the best of our knowledge, children described most
of the items in their drawings; however, they also talked about
things that they did not draw. Although the drawing in the bot-
tom panel of Figure 3 does not include a fire pole or the female
worker, for example, the child reported several pieces of infor-
mation about this aspect of the event (e.g., "We saw the pole
which the lady comes down. The fireman told her off").

The relationship between the mean ranking of the drawings
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and the total number of items that children recalled was as-
sessed using a Pearson product-moment correlation. This anal-
ysis yielded a significant positive relationship between the total
amount of information reported and the representational qual-
ity of the drawings (r = .65, p < .01). Separate correlations were
then computed for each of the test phases. Although there was
no significant correlation between the mean rankings of the
drawings and the amount of information reported in either the
free recall or the photo recall phase of the test, there was a sig-
nificant correlation during direct recall (r = .60, p < .01). Inter-
estingly, this is also the phase of the test in which children in
the draw group reported significantly more information than
children in the tell group.

In summary, drawing increased the amount of information
reported by 5- to 6-year-old children about an event that oc-
curred on the previous day. It is important to note that this in-
crease in information did not occur at the expense of accuracy.
Children in the draw condition made no more errors than chil-
dren in the tell condition. The results of Experiment 1 raise two
important questions about the generality of the effect of draw-
ing on memory performance. First, in Experiment 1, children
were questioned about an event that had occurred on the previ-
ous day. In many legal and clinical contexts, however, children
are often required to answer questions weeks or even months
after an event has occurred. For this reason, it is important to
examine the effects of drawing on recall performance when the
retention interval between the event and the subsequent in-
terview is increased. Second, the results of Experiment 1 indi-
cated that drawing increased the amount of accurate recall for
5- to 6-year-old children. Given that drawing is an effective
method to help 5- to 6-year-old children report memories from
the past, perhaps it would be beneficial for even younger chil-
dren as well. Experiment 2 addressed these questions.

Experiment 2

In Experiment 1, 5- to 6-year-old children were interviewed
about an event that had occurred on the previous day. Drawing
was found to facilitate the children's reports of what happened,
especially during tests of direct recall. The purpose of Experi-
ment 2 was to examine the effect of drawing on memory perfor-
mance after a retention interval of 1 month. A second age group
was also included to ascertain whether the facilitative effects
found in Experiment 1 would generalize to even younger, pre-
school-age children.

Method

Sample
Thirty-two school children, 15 boys and 17 girls (M age = 73.41

months, SD = 6.99) and 32 preschool children, 16 boys and 16 girls (M
age = 43.82 months, SD = 6.95), were recruited from local schools and
preschools in Dunedin, New Zealand. The children were from predom-
inantly Pakeha, middle-class families and were randomly assigned to
one of the two experimental test conditions (draw or tell) at the time of
the memory interview.

Memory Event, Memory Interview, and Coding
The procedures used for the memory event, the memory interview,

and the coding of the transcripts were identical to those used in Experi-
ment 1.

Results and Discussion

Reliability

Two judges independently coded 100% of the transcripts.
Overall reliability was 97%. Reliability for free recall, direct re-
call, and photo recall was 98%, 95%, and 97%, respectively.

Preliminary analyses indicated that, as in Experiment 1,
there was no effect of experimenter and no effect of child's gen-
der on any measure. Furthermore, neither of these variables en-
tered into any significant interaction. Given these findings, the
data were collapsed across experimenter and gender for subse-
quent analysis.

Amount Recalled

Figure 4 shows the total number of items that the 3- to 4-
year-old (top panel) and 5- to 6-year-old (bottom panel) children
reported during each of the three test phases as a function of
test group (draw or tell).

Between-age comparisons. The data presented in Figure 4
were subjected to a 2 (age) X 2 (test group) X 3 (test phase)
ANOVA with repeated measures over test phase (Greenhouse-
Geisser correction factor). All significant effects were further ex-
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Figure 4. The mean number of memory items (+1 SE) reported dur-
ing the free, direct, and photo recall phases of the test as a function of
test group (draw or tell) for the 3- to 4-year-olds (top panel) and the 5- to
6-year-olds (bottom panel) in Experiment 2. All interviews were con-
ducted 1 month after the memory event.
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amined using Tukey's post hoc analysis (p < .05). Overall, 5- to
6-year-old children reported more information than 3- to 4-
year-old children, irrespective of test group, F( 1, 60) = 57.94, p
< .001, and children in the draw group reported more informa-
tion than children in the tell group, irrespective of age, F(\, 60)
= 8.52, p < .005. Children reported more information during
the direct recall phase of the test than during either free recall
or photo recall, and more information during photo recall than
during free recall, regardless of age or test group, F(2, 120) =
14.08, p < .001. Post hoc analysis of the test group by test phase
interaction, F(2, 120) = 5.05, p < .01, indicated that the largest
amount of information was reported by children in the draw
group during the direct and photo recall phases of the test.

Within-age comparisons. As in Experiment 1, planned
comparisons between the two test groups (draw and tell) were
conducted for each age group across successive test phases using
Bonferroni I tests (p < .02). When the data obtained from the 3-
to 4-year-olds were analyzed separately, no difference was found
between the two test groups during any phase of the test. In
contrast, when the data obtained from the 5- to 6-year-olds were
analyzed separately, a significant difference was obtained be-
tween the two test groups (draw and tell) during the direct recall
phase of the test; children in the draw group (M = 14.63 items,
SE = 2.06) reported twice as much information as children in
the tell group (M = 7.19 items, SE = .97). During tests of free
recall and photo recall, on the other hand, children in the draw
group reported approximately the same amount of information
as children in the tell group. This pattern of results is identical
to that obtained from children of a similar age in Experiment
1. Apparently, even when given the opportunity to draw, chil-
dren still required a considerable amount of adult scaffolding
(i.e., direct questions) to initiate their recall. Under the present
test conditions, drawing alone was insufficient to facilitate
memory performance during free recall. In addition, drawing
did not increase the amount of information reported during
photo recall; however, this was probably due to ceiling effects;
the specific questions posed by the experimenter required only
one or two pieces of information.

Interview Duration

Figure 5 shows the mean duration of the 3- to 4-year-olds'
(top panel) and the 5- to 6-year-olds' (bottom panel) interviews
during each of the three test phases as a function of test group
(draw or tell).

Between-age comparisons. The data presented in Figure 5
were subjected to a 2 (age) X 2 (test group) X 3 (test phase)
ANOVA with repeated measures over test phase (Greenhouse-
Geisser correction factor). All significant effects were further ex-
amined using Tukey's post hoc analyses (p < .05). Overall, chil-
dren in the draw group remained in the interview longer than
children in the tell group, irrespective of age, F(l, 60) = 51.87,
p < .001. The interviews were longer during the direct and
photo recall test phases than during free recall, irrespective of
age or test group, F(2, 120) = 13.78, p < .001. Furthermore,
post hoc analysis of the significant test group by test phase in-
teraction, F(2, 120)= 14.25,p<.001,indicated that the longest
interviews occurred for children in the draw group during the
direct recall phase of the test and the shortest interviews oc-
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Figure 5. The mean duration of the interviews in minutes (+1 SE)
during the free, direct, and photo recall phases of the test as a function
of test group (draw and tell) for the 3- to 4-year-old children (top panel)
and the 5- to 6-year-old children (bottom panel) in Experiment 2.

curred for the children in the tell group during the free recall
and direct recall phases of the test. All other interviews were
intermediate between these two extremes and were not signifi-
cantly different from each other.

Within-age comparisons. As before, planned comparisons
between the two test groups (draw and tell) were conducted for
each age group across successive test phases using Bonferroni t
tests (p < .02). When the data obtained from the 3- to 4-year-
olds were analyzed separately, a significant difference was found
between the two test groups during the direct recall phase of the
test. Children in the draw group had longer interviews during
this test phase than children in the tell group. The duration of
the interviews for the other two test phases did not differ as a
function of test group. When the data from the 5- to 6-year-
olds were analyzed separately, a significant difference was found
between the two test groups (draw and tell) during both the di-
rect recall and the free recall phases of the test. Children in the
draw group had longer interviews during both these test phases
compared with children in the tell group. There were no sig-
nificant differences, however, between the two test groups dur-
ing the photo recall phase of the test.

Relationship Between Interview Duration and Amount
Recalled

The relationship between interview duration and amount of
recall was compared across each successive test phase for each
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age group using Pearson product-moment correlations. These
analyses yielded a significant positive relationship between the
amount of information reported and the length of the interview
during direct recall (r = .52, p < .002 for the 3- to 4-year-olds; r
= .82, p < .001 for the 5- to 6-year-olds) and during photo recall
(r = .37, p < .04 for the 3- to 4-year-olds; r = .44, p < .01 for the
5- to 6-year-olds). That is, during direct and photo recall, the
amount of information that children reported increased as the
length of the interview increased. During free recall, on the
other hand, there was no relationship between amount of infor-
mation reported and interview duration.

Memory Content

As in Experiment 1, children's responses during each phase
of the test were coded into 12 categories that represented
different aspects of the event. To compare the content of infor-
mation reported by children in both age groups, we collapsed
the data across test phase (free, direct, and photo recall) and
subjected the data to a 2 (age) X 2 (test group) X 12 (content
category) ANOVA with repeated measures over content cate-
gory (Greenhouse-Geisser correction factor). All significant
effects were evaluated using Tukey's post hoc analysis (p < .05).
Consistent with previous results, there was a significant main
effect of age, F( 1, 60) = 57.55, p < .001), and a significant main
effect of test group, F(l, 60) = 8.69, p < .005). Five- to 6-year-
old children reported more information than did 3- to 4-year-
old children, and children in the draw group reported more in-
formation than did children in the tell group. There was also a
main effect of content category, F([ 1, 660) = 27.14, p < .001.
Post hoc analysis of this main effect indicated that information
related to the fire engines was reported more frequently than
information from any other category. In contrast, children re-
ported very little information from the living room, bedroom,
recreation room, and other categories. The amount of informa-
tion reported from the remaining categories was intermediate
between these extremes.

Accuracy

As in Experiment 1, the number of errors that occurred dur-
ing the memory interview was minimal for all children (see Ta-
ble 1). The number of errors made by the children were com-
pared in a 2 (age group) X 2 (test group) X 3 (test phase)
ANOVA with repeated measures over test phase (Greenhouse-
Geisser correction factor). All significant effects were further ex-
amined using Tukey's post hoc test (p < .05). Although accu-
racy was generally high for both age groups, the 3- to 4-year-old
children made more errors than the 5- to 6-year-old children,
irrespective of test group, F( 1, 60) = 4.93, p < .03. In addition,
more errors were made during the photo recall phase of the test
than during the free recall and direct recall phases, F{2, 120) =
13.09, p < .001. Furthermore, most of the errors were made by
the 3- to 4-year-old children during the photo recall phase of the
test, F(2, 120) = 8.00, p < .002). There was no significant effect
of test group on accuracy.

Drawings

The same 20 adults who ranked the drawings from Experi-
ment 1 also ranked the drawings from Experiment 2. As before,

Table 1
Mean Accuracy for the 3- to 4- Year-Old and 5- to 6- Year-Old
Children Interviewed 1 Month After the Event in Experiment 2

Test group/
test phase

Draw
Free recall
Direct recall
Photo recall

Tell
Free recall
Direct recall
Photo recall

Age group

3- to 4-year-olds

Total
errors

2
1

11

0
2

16

Mean %
correct

99.9
99.9
99.3

100.0
99.9
99.0

5-to 6

Total
errors

0
8
4

0
0
3

-year-olds

Mean %
correct

100.0
99.5
99.8

100.0
100.0
99.8

the individual rankings were then averaged, and each drawing
was assigned a mean ranking. To assess developmental differ-
ences in the drawings, we submitted the mean rankings to a one-
way ANOVA across age. The drawings by the 5- to 6-year-old
children (M = 18.58, SE = 2.39) were ranked consistently
higher than the drawings by the 3- to 4-year-olds (M =9.85, SE
= 1.09), F(l, 23) = 14.48, p < .001. On the whole, the 3- to
4-year-old children produced drawings composed primarily of
scribbles like the one shown in the top panel of Figure 3,
whereas the 5- to 6-year-olds were more likely to draw graphic
shapes. The relationship between the mean ranking of the draw-
ings and the total number of items that children recalled was
assessed using a Pearson product-moment correlation. Consis-
tent with Experiment 1, this analysis yielded a significant posi-
tive relationship between the total amount of information re-
ported and the representational quality of the drawings (r = .62,
p < .001). In fact, the correlation between these two variables
was virtually identical in both experiments (i.e., Experiment 1,
r = .65; Experiment 2, r = .62). Separate correlations were also
computed for each phase of the test. As in Experiment 1, there
was a significant correlation between the representational qual-
ity of the drawings and the amount of information reported
during direct recall (r = .57, p < .003). Again, this correlation
was very similar to the one obtained in Experiment 1 (Experi-
ment 1, r = .60; Experiment 2, r = .57).

Effects of Retention Interval

Visual inspection of Figures 1 and 4 suggests that the 5- to 6-
year-old children in Experiment 1 reported the same amount of
information as the 5- to 6-year-old children in Experiment 2.
Furthermore, the pattern of results in both experiments were
strikingly similar. Given that the children in Experiment 2 were,
on average, 8 months older than the children in Experiment 1,
direct statistical comparison of the two data sets should be in-
terpreted with caution. The data from both experiments, how-
ever, were analyzed together to evaluate whether there were any
differences in the amount or accuracy of the children's reports
as a function of retention interval.
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Amount Recalled

The data from the 5- to 6-year-old children in Experiment 1
(retention interval of 1 day) were compared with the data from
the 5- to 6-year-old children in Experiment 2 (retention interval
of 1 month) using a 2 (retention interval) X 2 (test group) X
3 (test phase) ANOVA with repeated measures over test phase
(Greenhouse-Geisser correction factor). As before, all signifi-
cant effects were examined using Tukey's post hoc analyses (p <
.05). This analysis yielded no main effect of retention interval,
and retention interval did not enter into any significant interac-
tion. That is, even after a 1-month delay, the amount of infor-
mation reported did not decline. More information was re-
ported by children in the draw group than was reported by chil-
dren in the tell group, irrespective of retention interval, F(l, 60)
= 10.42, p < .002. In addition, the same pattern of results
within the interview occurred across retention intervals. More
information was reported during the direct recall phase of the
test than during the free recall and photo recall phases, F{2,
120) = 13.05, p< .001. The largest amount of information was
reported by children in the draw group during the direct recall
phase of the test, F(2, 120) = 5.91,p< .01.

Accuracy

We compared the number of errors made by children in Ex-
periment 1 with the number of errors made by children in Ex-
periment 2 using a 2 (retention interval) X 2 (test group) X 3
(test phase) ANOVA with repeated measures over test phase
(Greenhouse-Geisser correction factor). There was no signifi-
cant difference in the number of errors made by children in the
two experiments, and, more important, there was no significant
difference in the number of errors made by children in the two
test groups. That is, even after a retention interval of 1 month,
the 5- to 6-year-old children in Experiment 2 were as accurate
as the 5- to 6-year-old children in Experiment 1, and drawing
did not lead to an increased number of errors. More errors oc-
curred during the photo recall phase of the test than during the
free recall and direct recall phases, F(2, 120) = 4.49, p < .02. In
summary, the results of Experiment 2 demonstrated that the
younger children reported less than half of the information re-
ported by older children. This age difference is consistent with
several other studies comparing memory performance of chil-
dren in this age range (e.g., Farrar & Goodman, 1992; Fivush et
al., 1992; Goodman, Aman, & Hirschman, 1987; Ornstein et
al., 1992; Saywitz et al., 1992). Surprisingly, 5- to 6-year-olds
reported approximately the same amount of information irre-
spective of whether they were interviewed 1 day or 1 month after
the event. Similarly, Ornstein et al. (1992) found that recall per-
formance did not decline for the 6-year-old children in their
study who were tested after a 3-week delay. It should be noted,
however, that the children in the Ornstein et al. study were re-
peatedly interviewed, first after a 1-week delay and again 3
weeks later. The present study demonstrates that even in the
absence of repeated interviewing (i.e., rehearsal), 5- to 6-year-
olds showed no decrease in memory performance following a
1 -month delay. The results of Experiment 2 also showed that
drawing facilitated memory performance by 5- to 6-year-old
children. During the direct recall phase of the test, for example,

5- to 6-year-olds who were asked to draw what happened during
the event reported approximately twice as much information as
5- to 6-year-olds who were asked to tell what happened. It is
particularly noteworthy that this increase in the amount of in-
formation reported by children in the draw condition did not
occur at the expense of accuracy. In contrast, the facilitative
effects of drawing did not extend to younger children. Although
drawing did not increase the number of errors made by the 3-
to 4-year-olds, there was also no difference in the amount of
information reported as a function of test group.

General Discussion

The results of Experiments 1 and 2 demonstrated that the 5-
to 6-year-old children who were asked to draw what happened
during their trip to the fire station reported more information
compared with children who were asked to tell what happened.
Furthermore, our results clearly indicated that drawing did not
increase the number of errors made by children of any age. Al-
though the mechanism by which drawing facilitated memory
performance is not clear, several possible explanations can be
eliminated. First, in the present study, all of the children expe-
rienced the same unique event and were randomly assigned to
test groups at the time of the interview. Any differences in mem-
ory performance between the groups, therefore, could not be
caused by differences in original encoding. Second, it is possible
that drawing could have reduced the verbal demands of the
memory interview. In some settings, for example, drawings, like
many other interview techniques (e.g., props or models), are
used to augment children's verbal reports. That is, the in-
terviewer interprets the emotional or psychological content of
the child's artistic product and adds this information to the
child's verbal description of his or her experience. In our study,
however, we relied exclusively on verbal reports; children were
not given credit for items that they drew in the absence of a
verbal description. From this perspective, the verbal demands of
the task were virtually identical for the two test groups. Third,
it is also possible that the increase in information reported by
children in the draw group may have been due to the children
being more comfortable talking to the interviewer as they drew
their picture. Other studies have found beneficial effects of so-
cial support on children's memory performance (e.g., Good-
man etal., 1990;Greenstock, 1992;Moston, 1992). In the pres-
ent experiment, however, the interviewer had several days with
the children at school before the interviews and began the ses-
sion with a number of rapport-building exercises. The in-
terviewer did not begin any questioning until the child appeared
very comfortable. From this perspective, the role of the addi-
tional social support provided by drawing might be minimal.
Furthermore, the relationship between adult ratings of the rep-
resentational quality of the drawings and the amount of infor-
mation reported suggests that drawing did not facilitate perfor-
mance exclusively by reducing stress during the interview.

Alternatively, however, drawing may have facilitated chil-
dren's memory performance for a number of other reasons.
First, as mentioned earlier, drawing may have served as a source
of additional retrieval cues. As the child drew one aspect of the
event, for example, the drawing may have activated other attri-
butes stored as part of the same memory. From this perspective,
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the developmental differences in the effectiveness of drawing re-
ported in Experiment 2 are not surprising. That is, drawing may
have been a more effective retrieval cue for older children sim-
ply because of their greater ability to draw. It has been shown
that children's drawings follow a characteristic developmental
time course (Freeman, 1980; Gardner, 1980; Golomb, 1992).
During the preschool years, for example, most children's draw-
ings consist primarily of scribbles and abstract shapes. During
the early school years, children begin to draw shapes that more
closely resemble their real-world counterparts; however, their
drawing skills continue to improve for some time (Golomb,
1992). We hypothesize that as children's ability to draw in-
creases, the more concrete nature of their drawings may serve
as a better source of potential retrieval cues. The significant cor-
relation between the representational quality of the drawings
and the amount of information reported during the interview in
both experiments add considerable support to this hypothesis.

Second, it is possible that drawing allowed children to de-
scribe what would seem to be routine aspects of the event, not
normally included in conversation. In essence, drawing enabled
children to "tell a better story." For example, in response to the
question "how did you get there?" children in the tell group
typically replied, "by bus." Children in the draw group, on the
other hand, tended to draw the bus and provide elaborate details
of how it was big, green, and how it was like a school bus, how
he or she sat in the back, who sat next to them, and how the
driver had draped his jacket over the back of the seat. This is
exactly the kind of information that would be vital in many
criminal investigations. Drawing appears to have removed stan-
dard conversational constraints, restricting the provision of
such details in the child's answers.

The third possible explanation for the effects of drawing on
memory performance involves the effect of drawing on in-
terview duration. A number of studies have shown that memory
performance is related to the duration of the retention test (e.g.,
Roediger, 1982; Roediger & Thorpe, 1978). When adults are
asked to recall a list of words or to generate exemplars from a
particular category, they report more information as the length
of the test increases (for a review, see Wixted & Rohrer, 1994).
In one study conducted by Roediger and Thorpe (1978), for ex-
ample, adults continued to report new information for at least
20 min. In the present study, children in the draw group re-
mained in the interview longer than children in the tell group in
both Experiments 1 and 2. Furthermore, the longest portion of
the interview occurred during the direct recall phase of the test
when drawing was found to be most effective in increasing
memory performance. The significant positive correlation be-
tween the amount of information reported and the duration of
the interview suggests that drawing may have helped children
remain focused on the memory demands of the task for a longer
period of time. As such, they were able to retrieve and report
more information about the target event.

In summary, the three possible explanations offered here are
not mutually exclusive. It is plausible, for example, that draw-
ing simultaneously provided additional retrieval cues, de-
creased traditional conversational constraints, and helped chil-
dren remain on task for a longer period of time. Future studies
are required to determine if and how each of these factors con-

tribute to increased memory performance by children given the
opportunity to draw.

The results of the present study have clear implications for
issues of theoretical importance. Discovering the amount, ac-
curacy, and type of information that children report provides
clues about how memory develops and under what conditions
children are likely to retrieve and express their early memories.
The present study adds to a growing body of research indicating
that, under the right conditions, even very young children are
able to express their memories for personally experienced
events over relatively long retention intervals (e.g., Fivush & Ha-
mond, 1990; Hudson, 1990). Despite the ability of the young
child to report accurate information from the past, however, the
present data also document consistent age-related changes in
the amount and accuracy of memory performance in pre-
school- and school-age children. Nelson and her colleagues have
argued that one factor that contributes to the age-related change
in memory performance during this particular developmental
epoch involves the child's emerging ability not only to talk
about the past but also to use the verbal cues provided by them-
selves and by others as a means of reinstating and prolonging
their memory for a particular event (e.g., Hudson, 1990; Nel-
son, 1993; Reese & Fivush, 1993). The present data provide
some suggestion that children's ability to reinstate events
through drawing may also change from the preschool to the
early-school period. This finding raises the possibility that, in
addition to an increased facility with language, children's abil-
ity to use other symbolic media may underlie the rapid gains in
memory performance typically observed between the ages of 3
and 6 years.

Drawing is already being used in a number of applied set-
tings, including therapy for sexual abuse and for children who
are seriously ill in the hospital (Burgess & Hartman, 1993; Jones
&McQuiston, 1985; Rae, 1991; Sourkes, 1991; White, 1990).
The present study provides the first empirical support for its
use in clinical settings that involve memory performance. In
addition to these clinical applications, drawing may also be an
effective technique for use in legal contexts to gain accurate ev-
idential reports from young children about events that occurred
in the past. Although drawing appears to be particularly suited
for 5- to 6-year-old children, its use with younger children
should not be ruled out. Despite no statistically significant
effects between the two test groups for the 3- to 4-year-olds, it is
important to remember that children in the draw group re-
ported as much accurate information as children in the tell
group. It should also be noted that the facilitative effects of
drawing may vary considerably from child to child. In the pres-
ent study, for example, some of the 3- to 4-year-old children in
the draw group reported substantially more information than
the 3- to 4-year-old children in the tell group. It is quite likely,
for example, that individual differences in artistic ability may
determine whether or not drawing will be beneficial, especially
when used with very young children. If this is the case, it should
be possible to predict the effectiveness of this interview tech-
nique for a particular child on the basis of that child's drawing
skills. We are currently exploring this possibility in our
laboratory.

In the present experiments, children were questioned about
the target event in three distinct test phases. In free recall, they
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were asked an open-ended question about what had happened
during the target event. In direct recall, they were asked a series
of questions about where they had gone, how they had traveled
there, and what they had seen. Finally, the children were shown
a series of photographs and were asked questions requiring the
provision of specific pieces of information about the pho-
tographs. Children reported more information in response to
direct questioning than they did in response to the general ques-
tion posed during the free recall phase of the test. This finding
is highly consistent with a number of studies conducted with
young children (e.g., Fivush, Hudson, & Nelson, 1984; Good-
man, Hirshman, Hepps, & Rudy, 1991; Hamond & Fivush,
1991; Saywitz, 1987). It appears that although a great deal of
information may be encoded at the time of the event, children
do not spontaneously offer it until they are given more direct
questions to guide their report. In the present study, children
also reported more information during direct recall than during
the photo recall phase of the test. It is quite likely that this find-
ing is due to the fact that the specific questions posed by the
interviewer during photo recall often only required one or two
pieces of information. Taken together, these findings provide
further support for the conclusion that young children are quite
reliant on adults' questioning to provide a framework within
which to describe their memories of a particular event (e.g.,
Ceci & Bruck, 1993; Fivush & Hamond, 1990; Melton &
Thompson, 1987; Moston, 1987; Saywitz et al., 1991; Saywitz
et al., 1992). The results of the present experiments demon-
strate that drawing, in conjunction with direct questions,
yielded the most comprehensive and accurate accounts by
young children. Future empirical research is required to assess
the generality of the effects of drawing on memory performance
using different events, age groups, and retention intervals.
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